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SUMMARY 
An analysis has been made of a considerable amount of 
data for turbulent boundary layers along wings and bodies 
of various shapes in order to determine the fundamental. 
variables that control the development of turbulent bound-
ary layersA It was found that the type of velocity dis-
tribution In the boundary layer could be expressed in 
terms of a single parameter. This parameter was, chosen 
as the ratio of the displacement thickness to the momentum 
thickness of the boundary layer. The variables that con-
trol the development of the turbulent boundary layer appar-
ently are (1) the ratio of the nondimensi anal pressure 
gradient, expressed in terms of the local dynamic pressure 
outside the boundary layer and boundary-layer thickness, to 
the local skin-friction coefficient and (2) the shape of 
the boundary layer. An empirical equation has been devel-
oped in terms of these variables that, when used with the 
momentum equation and the skin-friction relation, makes It 
possible to trace the development of the turbulent bound-
ary layer to the separation point. 
INTRODUCT I ON 
A good measure of the understanding of the general 
problem of the flow of a real fluid about a body of arbi-
trary shape can be taken as the degree of approximation 
with which the aerodynamic characteristics of the body can 
be calculated on the basic of existing knowledge. The 
flow in regions removed frorn the wake and from the surface 
of a body obeys very closely the laws for perfect fric-
tionless fluids at all reasonably large Reynolds numbers. 
This type of flow is well understood, although the detailed 
computations may be difficult in some cases. Departure of 
the flow of real fluids from that of the frictionless fluid.
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is caused almost entirely by the failure of the idealized 
fluid to reproduce the actual flow conditions at the sur-
face of the body. 
Because the theory of perfect fluids gives zero drag 
for all, bodIes and gives no information concerning eon-
dIions that lead to se paration of the flow from the sur-
face,' these phenomena must 'be almost entirely associated 
with the behavior of the flow at the surface or, in other 
words with the boundary layer; that is, all drag, with 
the exception of induced drag and drag due to shock waves, 
all cases of flow separation such as occur at maximum lift 
or at high aileron deflections, and all Reynolds number ef-
fects are entirely dependent on the behavior of the bound-
ary layer. 
Because the flow of ideal fluids is well understood., 
the problem of calculating the actual flow, resolves it-
self into a study of boundary layers. There are three 
general types of boundary layer - 	 laminar, transitional, 
and turbulent. In most cases the important laminar 
boundary-layer chaacteristice	 thickness, skin friction, 
and point of separation - can be est mat ed with sufficient 
accuracy from methods described, in references I and 2. If, 
in unusual cases, more detailed information is required., 
one of the methods of calculation given in reference 3 may 
be used. 
Experiments in low-turbilence wind tunnels and in 
flight have shown that extensive laminar layers ma.v be 
maintained in the p resence of a favorable pressure gradi-
ent. Although little is known about methods of determin-
ing the position of the transition point, transition must 
occur either associated with laminar separation or at some 
position upstream of the separation poLnt. The position 
of the transition point varies widely within this region 
because of changes in stream turbulence surface condition, 
and Reynolds number 
A considerable amount of progress has been made in 
determining turbulent skin friction in piPes and along 
flat plates with zero pressure gradient. As a result of 
the development of the 'mixing-length" theory, notably by 
Prandtl and von ICrmán, reliable rules that should be ap-
plicable throughout an extremely wide range of Reynolds 
numbers have been found for calculating the skin friction 
and veloeity distribution in the boundary layer along 
flat plates and in pipes.
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In order ,
 to find the effect of varying pressures 
on the boundary-layer characteristics, Von Kérraán applied 
the momentum theorem to the boundary layer and derived 
the so-called "momentum equation" that gives the rate of 
thickening of the boundary layer if the type of velocity 
distribution within the boundary layer, the external pres-
sure distribution, and the skin friction are known
	 It 
was found in a number of cases that, if. the shape of the 
boundary layer and the skin friction were assumed to be 
the same as in pipes, good agreement was obtained between 
the calculated and experimental boundary-layer thickness 
and skin friction. This procedure, however, fails'.to 
-give any information ,
 concerning the changes in boundary-
layer. characteristics that load to separation of the flow 
from the surface. In athiitjon to the momentum equation, 
a relation is needed 'between the shape of the velocity 
distribution in the boundary layer, the skin friction, and 
the pressure distribution. 
Several attempts have been made to fthd such a rela-
tion... Prom experiments in converging and diverging chan-
nels, l'i'ikuradse, using water (reference 4), and Dnch, 
using air (reference 5), found that, in cases ii which the 
boundary layer along, the walls met in the center of the 
channel, the velocity distribution across the channel-was 
a function of c JR, where . . is the angle of diver-
gence of the channel and R is the Reynolds number based 
on the channel width and average velocity. Burl, whose 
work was discussed by Prandtl in reference 6, used the 
results of Nikuradse and Dönch in an attempt to calculate 
the general behavior of turbulent boundary layers. . Burl 
assumed that the shape of the boundary layer was always 
given by the parameter of Nilcuradse and Dnch. One of the 
weaknesses in Burl's calculations was the assumption that 
the shape of the velocity distribution depended only on 
the value of this parameter and was independent of the 
previous history of the boundary layer. It may be pointed 
out that the parameter of Niku.radse and. Dbnh is not essen-
tially a shape parameter but represents a function of the 
pressure gradient and skin friction which. is assumed to 
determine the shape of the velocity distribution. 
G ruschwitz (reference 7), using a parameter dependent 
upon the type of velocity distribution 
.
in the boundary 
layer, found a relation between the pressure gradient and 
this parameter. This relation, with the momentum equation, 
was sufficient to determine the devl 'opment of the turbu-
lent boundary layer along a surface. Although Gruschwitz
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obtained, good agreement with experiment for the data pre-
sented in his paper, other, investigators who have tried 
to use the method reported poor agreement for cases in 
-which the turbulent boundary layer separated f:rom the sur-
face. Peters (reference 8) conducted an investigation 
for he specific purpose of. testing the Grusciiwitz method 
of calculation and concluded that the Gruschwitz method 
cannot be used to determine the location of the separation 
point nor even s in many cases, to: predict whether sepa-
ration will occur at all.	 . 
The purpose of the present investigation is to deter-
mine the important variables that control the behavior of 
turbulent 'boundary layers and to develop general relations 
in terms of these variables that describe the boundary 
layer motion. The fundamental variables must, of. course, 
be expressed nondimensionally in terms oft-local boundary-
layer quantities. 
The quantities at a given station along a surface 
that were felt to have the most important effect on the 
further development of the boundary layer are the follow-
ing
(1) Shape of the boundary-iayer'profile 
(2) Rate of change, along the surface of the dynamic 
pressure outside the boundary layer 
(3) Skin friction
and. from tests in the 
tunnel made specifi-
were analyzed in terms 
to find the needed 
ange of shape of the 
Data from various published sources 
1'TAOAtwo-dimensional low-turbulence 
cally for the present investigation 
of the foregoing variables in order 
general relation for the rate of ch 
boundary-layer profiles.
SYMBOLS 
angle of divergence of channel; also, angle of attack 
Reynolds number 
D	 minor axis of ellipse 
U	 velocity within boundary layer
U 0 free-stream velocity 
x distance along surface 
C chord 
y c.istance perpendicular to	 surface 
CO 
O momentum thickness i/	 (i -
	
) dJ 
U velocity outside boundary layer 
T skin friction per unit length 
q dynamic pressure outside boundary layer 
H shape parameter
CO 
displacement thickness [fi -
	 ) dyj 
p density 
p6U 
Re
viscosity 
8 boundary-layer thickness	 • 
kinematic viscosity 
C constant • 
S equivalent length of flat plate before pressureie-
covery begins 
b width of channel 
h total pressure at distance
	 from surface 
h 0 free-stream total pressure 
(ü\2 
shape parameter	
- 
u 9 velocity at distance
	 6	 from surface
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a 
Qo	 initial value of q 
0 1	 constant 
initial value of B 
R9	 initial value of. 
0
= 2.557 loge 4.075 Re 
P = 2.557	 + 
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EXPERIM1\TTAL DATA 
The data used in the analysis were collected from the 
available literature and from tests performed in the NAQA 
two-dimensional low-turbulence tunnel. The following ta-
ble shows the data used in the present analysis: 
- Reynolds Angle of 
Model number,	 P. attack Reference 
(deg)  
0.9	 X	 10 6 10.1 
1.5 10.1 
NACA 66,2-216 2.2 10.1 9 
2.5 10.1  
10 V1 
.92 8.1 
1.51 8.1 
NACA 65(216)-222 2.67 8.1 Present 
(approx.) .92 10,1 report 
151 10.1 
____ 2.67 10.1 
1.46 9.1 Present NACA nose- 
opening 2.9 9.i
report 
airfoil
	 shape 13 4.18 9.1 
Channel Run 2 7 
NACA 0012 70	 a 0 10 
Symmetrical 3,8	 (approx.). 19 8 
airfoil 
Elliptic cylinder .118 0	 . 11
.7 
The paper by Gruschitz (reference 7) contained data on a 
wi:ngand on channel wl1sóbtaied.fromtest at Gottingen.. 
.The data from run 2 'on, the chánnël wall in the form of 
boundary-layer velocitypofi1es, pressure distribution, 
and curves of the momentum, thickness and the shape'paat-
e :te±' plotted gainst'distance along the plate were used. 
Prom Peters' paper . (reference 8), data were taken 	 the
frrm of curves of the m9mentum thickness, shape 
and pressure coefficient against the position along"th.e.:? 
airfoil chord... The.	 tests were made in order to-check-

the method of calculation proposed by, Gruschwitz. : :Tho 
Reynolds number of the test was not given explicitlyand 
was judged. to be slightly less than 4,000,000. 0The re-
sults from the tests at an angle of attack of 9 were used 
because thC data for this angle of attack were presented 
in a convenient form and because separation of the flow 
had taken place at the rear of 'the wing, 
A few points wore obtained from the boundary-layer 
velocity profiles and pressure distribution contained in 
reference 11,. Th data were obtained from a test of an 
elliptic cy].ind'r at an angle of attack of 0 0 and a 
Reynolds namber of 118000 based on the minor axis D of 
the ellipse. The ratio of major to minor axis was 2.96, 
making the Reynolds .number based on the major axis equal 
to 349,000.	 .	 .. 
The data on turbulent boundary layers involving sep-
aration obtained from the NACA two-dimensional low-
turbulence tunnel were collected from previous tests and 
from tests performed specifically for the present investi-
gation. 
A few turbulent boundary-layer profiles that were not 
close to separation were obtained -rem previous l y published 
data on the NA.CA 0012 airfoil (reference io) . These points 
were used in the anal is mainly because the hoiiiar'i layer 
was far from separat i ci aad the use of thes3 points iariiped 
to i''e a better dltr.utlon of data. The data olteine.d 
on he NACA 66, 2-216 airfoil are given in :ceference 	 Or- 
dirit.s for this section can be found by methods described 
in reference 12. 
Tests of a thick airfoil, the NAC 65(216)-222 (ap-
prox.) were made at three Reynolds numbers at two argles 
of attack. The methods of obtaining the. data were the 
same as those described in reference 9
	
All t1e tests of 
this airfoil involved turbulent sepbra
	 The data
from these tests are piesented in the form df boundary-
layer velocity profiles for a number of stations along 
the chord (figs. 1 to 4). The pressure distributions are 
given' in figure 5. The region of turbulent separation is 
indicated in the pressure distribution as the flat region 
at the rear of the airfoil. The chord of the airfoil was 
24 inches and the airfoil was finished as described in 
reference 9. The ordinates can be derived by methods ex-
plained in reference 12. The finish was free from all 
surface imperfections that could be felt by hand but had 
a strip of carborundum-covered cellulose "Scotch" tape.1 
inch wide on the upper surface near the leading edge. 
The other model tested in the NACA two-dimensional 
low-turbulence tunnel for data to be used in the present 
analysis was the NACA noseop :éning airfoil shape 13. The 
model had a chord of 36 inches and was finished in the 
same manner as the NACA 662-215 (reference 9). The sec-
tion ordinates for the NACA nose-opening airfoil shape 13 
are given in reference 13. The wiig was tested at an angle 
of attack of 9,10 at three Reynolds numbers. The turbu-
lent separation obtained in this test was not so marked as 
that obtained in the tests of the NACA 66,2-216 and NACA 
65(216)-222 (approx.) airfoils, although tufts placed at 
the rear of the wing on the upper surface indicated. sepa-
ration. The data from these tests are presented in fig- 
ures 6 and 7 in the form of boundary-layer velocity pro-
files for a number of stations along the chord. The pres-
sure distributions are given in figure 8. The beginning 
of separation is indicated in the pressure distributions 
by' the flattening of the curves at the rear of the airfoil. 
The small flat region in the pressure distribution at the 
nose of the airfoil is an indication of laminar separa-
tion. The boundary-layer velocity profiles for the region 
at the nose of the airfoil are shown in figure 6. The pe-
culiar shape of the velocity distribution for some of the 
stations, Particularly in the curves that show increasing 
velocity with approach toward the wall, is probably,
 caused 
by spanwise flows over the airfoil. The boundary-layer 
thicknesses obtained in these tests were much larger than 
those usually obtained for airfoils of 36-inch chord. 
ANALYSIS 
The equation that gives the rate of change of the mo-
mentum defect in a boundary la y er, originally derived. by
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von Krm&n, may be written in the following form for two-
dimensional flow: 
+26dq.r d8(^__)
dx 2 qdx 2c1 
i-i	 where 
e	 momentum thickness	 U i	 U) 
'J
u velocity within boundary layer 
U velocity out sid.o boundary layer 
y distance perp endicular to surface 
skin friction per unit length 
q dynamic pressure outside boundary layer 
x distance along surface 
H shape parameter
* 
The shape parameter H is defined as the ratio 8 P OD
 
where 8*	 j(i -
	
dy. The difference between the ac-
tua] flow of momentum ' in the boundary layer and, that of 
the same quantity of fluid flowing with velocity U is 
pU 2 8. From this relation, the length 6 is given the 
name momentum thickn e ss , 4 . The length 6 * , called the dis-
placement thickness, is the amount by
 which the stream-lines just outside the boundary layer are displace. because 
of the reduction of velocity within the boundary 
Because e depends on t1e second power of the velocity distribution, whereas 3* depends on only the first power, 
the ratio 8*/e depends on the manner in which u/U var-
ies with y - that is, upon the shape of the boundary-layer 
profile. 
The momentum equation in the form just given contains 
only local boundary-layer quantities. The local skin-
friction coefficient is i'0 /q. The nondimensional p ressure 
10
e a 
gradient is -	 wnere 0 is the unit of length and 
q is the unit of dynamic pressure. 
Although it has-been shown that the shape of the 
boundary-layer profile determines H, the converse cannot 
be Droved from mathematical considerations alone. If H 
does actually determine the sha p e of the boundary-layer 
profile, then all po i nts of u/U plotted against H at a 
constant value of y/6 should fall on a single curve • A 
collection of such curves for various values of y/8 is 
shown in figure 9. The data presented in figure 9 repre- 
sent the collction of all the boundary-layer profiles 
that enter into the analysis, Figure 9 shows. that u/U is 
a function of H alone for 3,
 
given value of y/0. This 
conclusion is important beeause it means that turbulent-
boundary-layer profiles form a single-paramO ter family of 
curves. The complete velocity distribution in the bound-
ary layer is known when 0 and H have boon determined. 
Figure 10, -which is a cross plot- of figure 9, gives turbu-
lent-boundary-layer velocity profiles corresponding to 
various values of H. As the separation point is approached, 
the value of ii increases. Because the turbulent separa- 
tion point usually is not very well defined,, it is not pos-
sible to give an exact value of H corresponding, to sepa-
ration. The value of H usually varies so rapidly near 
the separation point, however, that it is not necessary to 
fix accurately the value of H corresponding to separa-
tion. Separation has not been observed for a value of H 
less than 1.6 and. apears definitely to have occurred for 
a value of H of 2.6. Gruschwitz t s criterion for irami-
nc'nt separation is equivalent to a value of H of 1.85. 
The fact that the typo of velocity distribution in 
the boundary layer can be givenin terms of a s ingle pa- 
rameter greatly simplifies the study of turbulent boundary 
layers. It is now necessary to determine only the manner 
in which this parameter varies along the surface as a 
function of the external forces acting on the boundary 
layer, 
The external forces acting on the boun.dry layer at 
any point are the pressure gradient, expressed nondimen-
sionally as and the skin friction, expressed non- 
dimensionally as Tho assumption is made that the 
rate of change of H rather than H itself is related to 
the local forces • This assumption is desirable in order
tO
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that the boundary-layer conditions downstream from ' a point 
shall be definitely connected with the conditions upstream 
of the point; that is, a sudden change in the pressure 
gradient should not produce a discontinuity in the type of 
velocity distribution in the boundary layer. Prandtl (ref-
erence 6) has pointed out this difficulty both in the Pohi-
hausen theory for laminar ,
 boundary layers and in Bunts 
method for calculating turbulent boundary layers. Expressed,. 
in nondimensiona], form, the rate of change of H is given 
dH
as 6—
dx 
T
n the early stage of the analysis, the experimental 
data were plotted in the form of B -against dx	 qdx 
Pair correlation was obtained for a limited amount of data. 
As the analysis was extended to include more data, syste-
matic variations with R eynolds number were noticed. When 
dH	 do 2q B - was plotted against -.
	 -	 the consistent varia- dx	 qdxT0 
tion with Reynolds number was eliminated. The skin fric-
tion was tentatively assumed to be given by the Squire 
and Young formula (reference 14) 
= 5.890 log 10 (4.075 Re)] 
where
pU 
This formula was chosen because of the good agreement ob-
tained between the experimental drag coefficients for air-
foils and those calculated, by the Squire and Young method. 
It was felt that the local skin-friction coefficients thus 
determined were probably more accurate in most cases than 
those detQrmined directly from the boundary-layer surveys. 
The quantity !	 or a quantit 
q dx T0	 y differing only 
by a constant factor, has frequently been used as a param-
eter for boundary-layer phenomena. For example, the Pohl- 
2 a hausen parameter for laminar boundar r.
 layers - a'- ' whore 
8 is the boundary-layer thickness and
	 the kinematic 
viscosity, can be shown to be equivalent to
	 ' --- ?• For 
q.d.XT0 
a laminar boundary layer, T 0 =	 and ()
	
is pro-
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U U' 
portional to	 . It thus follows that -	 is prop ortion-
0 
al to -. Substituting -	 for -!±- in the Pohihausen
dq 
parameter and replacing dU
	
U 
- by its e q uivalent -- -
gives e quantity proportional to the Pohihausen parameter 
C
	
	 .-., which in turn is equal to some constant times
q dx T0 
- !	 By a similar process of reasoning, the parameter 
q dx 
-	 L, where s is the equivalent length of the flat plate 
dx 
before pressure recovery is begun, which determines the 
amount of pressure that can be recovered in a laminar layer 
with a straight-line velocity gradient as given in refer-
once 1, can be shown to be pro p ortional to -dq 2q 
qdxT0 
Nikuradse (reference 4) found that his results for turbu-
lent flow, which give the velocity distribution across 
diverging or converging channels, agreed with similar meas- 
urements made by D6nch (reference 5) when
	 had the 
same value. For a given type of velocity distribution 
across the channel,
	 at the center is proportional 
qdx 
to the angle of divergence, where b is the width of the 
channel. Within the range of Reynolds numbers covered by 
the investigations of Nikiradso and Dneh, the skin-fric- 
tion coefficient —p- at the wall was inversely proportion-
4	 q 
al to the /1. For a given type of velocity distribution, 
is therefore proportional to • It flay be 
p ointed out that, although in Bun's theory of turbulent 
boundary layers nd Pohihausen's theory of laminar boundary 
Gdq2q layers -	
- was asumod to determine the type of y e-
0 
locity distribution! in the boundary layer, in the present 
analysis it is assumed that -
	
-	 affects only the 
	
•	 •qdxT0 
rate of change of /the type of velocity distribution. 
It seemed highly probable that the rate of change of 
Ii should de p end not oiily on the ratio of the pressure
13 
gradient to the skin friction but also on the value of H 
it self
	
Plots were therefore made of 8
	
against .P. 
x	 q dXT0 
at Ol intervals of H for all the data entering into the 
present analysis	 These plots are given in figure ll 
Although the points show considerable scatter s
 definite 
trends for the variation of 0
	
with both !	
.	 and 
q Tx 
H are observable. It may be pointed out, however, that 
both	 and	 were the slopes of experimentally deter-
mined curves. Large scatter of the data therefore is to be 
expected., The large scatter of the points in figure 11, 
consequently, does not necessarily indicate any serious in-
adoquacos in the present analysis, Prom a study of the 
available data, it was found that tho variation of 0dH 
with ! 1 -
	 and H could bo fairly well represented by 
q ax 
the equation 
	
0 dH - 4,680(h-2.975) [-
	
- 2.035 (H - 1.286)1 dx -
	 L q. dx 70 
The exponential form, of the factor multiplying the 
second member of this equation was chosen because the data 
for high values of H, although not very complete, never-
theless indicated that 	 was large. it may be noted 
that 1.286 is the valuef H for the f-Dower distribution 
of velocity in the boundary layer. It is seen from the 
foregoing equation that no change in H Is indicated for 
the case in which do - = 0 and H has the value 1.286. 
dx	 dH 
The degree to which the equation for 8 	 apprcximates 
the experimental data from which it was derived may be 
seen in figure 11. Each of the straight lines in figure 
11 was obtained from the equation for 0
	
by giving H dx 
successive values of 1.35, 1.45, 1.55, and 1.65. The slope 
of these lins is given by the factor e46E020751, 
and the intercept for 9
	
= 0 is given by the term 
-2.035 (H - 1.286).	 x
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COMPARISON OF PRESENT ANALYSIS WITH 
GRUSCHWITZ ANALYSIS 
In reference 7, -ruschwitz analyzes the behavior of 
turbulent boundary layers in the following manner 
8 dh
	
= P (I
	
R) 
where
	
Fi' in shape parameter 	 th	 aie	 5; as if
velocity at y =9 
total pressure at distance B from surface (g 1 in 
reference 7) 
In writing this relation, it is implicitly asthmed that 
B	 is independent of !
dq
. Because of this assump-
dx	 qdx 
tion, the G-ruschwitz analysis is. subject to the same crit-
icism as are the Buri and Pohihausen methods for making 
boundary-layer calculations. Now 
Tiq = ho-- 
where h 0	 in reference 7) is the fre-stream total
pressure; hence,
	
qdx	 dx	 qdx 
and therefore
= -
	 - P (i, H9) 
dx	 qdx 
	
Except for the factor 	 :, this relation is similar in-

form to the relatiOn found from the present investigation; 
namely,
H 
	
dx
	
Gq TiT 
TI 
U6 
and 
hi
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The Gruschwitz relation, however, is very restricted in the 
form of the deendence of e d1l on	 -	 in comparison 
-	 dx	 qdx 
with the type of relation used in the present investigation. 
Furthermore, no variation of e An with Re is indicated dx 
in the final equations given by Gruschwitz. 
In the Gruschwitz analysis, the arbitrary function 
which was to be determined experimentally contained only 
one variable Ti; whereas, in the present analysis, the 
arbitrary function contains two variables, -
	 and H. qdxT0 
Apart from the neglect of Re, one reason for the failure 
of the Gruechwitz analysis is that a correlation of all 
turbulent-boundary-layer data in terms of a function con-
taining only one independeit variable wa.s not possible. 
METHOD OP CALCULATION 
For calculating the characteristics of turbulent bound-
ary layers, the following information is required: The in-
itial values of B and H, the Pressure distribution over 
the body, and the Reynolds number. The equations that are 
used in making a computation are
To 
dx	 2 qdx2q 
	
dH - 4.650(H-.97) [
	 . !3. 2q - 2.035 (H - l286)]

L qdxT0 
[5.890 lo 
	 (4.075 
e)J 
In order to reduce the work of computation, 
-ç was plot- 
ted against R & in figure 12 and the factor
	
4.6502.975) 
in the equation for 'd.H
- was plotted against H In figure "
 13.	 dx, 
The momentum equation and the equation for
	 are dx 
simultaneous first-order differential equations that can be 
solved by a step-by-step calculation. It is usually neces-
16 
sary to use such a method although, for some particular 
cases, the equations may be integrated directly. The meth-
ôd of calculation is as follows: The values of the var-
iables entering into the computation at the initial sta-
tion are substituted in the momentum equation and the equa-
tion fo	 L. Values for - 	 and	 are thus obtained dx	 dx	 dx 
at the initial station. An increment of the length along 
the surface of the body x is then chosen and multiplied 
by	 -- and	 to give AG and AH, respective1y 
dx	 dx 
These increments of 0 and H are added to the initial 
values and result in. values of 6 and H for the new 
value of x. The process is repeated until the desired 
result has been attained. Separation may be considered to 
have occurred when H rises to about 2.6. 
The choice of the increment of x is a matter for 
the judgment of the individual investigator. As a general 
rule, the increments of x should be made small when 
--- or -
	
changes rapidly from one value of x to the 
dx	 ax 
next. in order to decrease the length of the calculation, 
the increments of x must be chosen as large as is com-
patible with the accuracy desired. For the computations 
that were made in order to check the method of calculation, 
the increment of x for one step was so chosen that 
TS 
(dx/Ax< 0.0025, where A (dx) is the change indx 
between two successive values of x and Ax is the incre- 
ment of x. This criterion furnishes a measure of the 
maximum error that can be expected in AH for one step of 
the computation. When the flow approaches separation, H 
usually increases very rapidly and, in such cases, the 
foregoing criterion may be disregarded without appreciable 
error in the position of the separation point. By disre-
garding the criterion when the flow is close to separa-
tion, the length of the computation may be reduced. 
A sample calculation for 
airfoil section at c = 10.1 
given in table I.
the NACA 65(216)-222 (approx.) 
and at R	 2.67 x 106 is 
If the question of separation is not involved and if 
the variation of H along the surface is not of interest, 
.reasonably accurate values of 6 may be-obtained by assum-
ing a constant value of H and merely using the momentum
17 
equation together with the skin-friction relation to de-
termine 6. This procedure is substantially the same as 
that of reference 14 where a constant value of H of 1.4 
was chosen for calculating the profile drag of airfoil 
sections.
TESTS OF METHOD OF CALCULATION 
In order to obtain a general check of the method of 
calculation and to determine whether the scatter of the 
points in figure 11 was primarily due to the difficulty in 
obtaining the slopes 'of experimental curves or to serious 
inade q uacies in the analysis, computations were carried 
through for eight cases. For all thesecomputations, the 
initial values of H and 6 were obtained from experi-
mental data. 
A comparison between the calculated and experimental 
variations- of H and 6 along the surface is shown in 
figures 14
	
24. A computation made by the Gruschwitz 
method (from reference 8) is included in figure 17. For 
some of the cases, comparisons of the calculated and ex-
perimental boundary-layer profiles at one or two positions 
are also presented. In general, the calculations are in 
good agreement with the experimental curves 	 No systemat-
ic differences were found between the calculated and ox-
perimental.curves of H. Although the agreement between 
the calculated and experimental curves of 6 (figs. 14 to 
24) is good in most cases, some consistent differences are 
apparent as the separation point is approached. In this 
region, many of the calculated values of 8 are less 'than 
the experimental values. One explanation of the discrep-
ancy, of course, is that the Squire and Young skin-friction 
relation is in error in not indicating an increase in skin 
friction as the boundary-layer velocity profile approaches 
the shape for separation. This tendency, however, is con-
trary to the general impression that the skin friction 
should decrease as the se paration point is approached, As 
the flow approaches separation, the fluctuations in the di-
rection of flow increase. Such fluctuations make a pitot 
tube read velocities higher than the actual velocities. 
These fluctuations are a large proportion of the mean flow 
close to the surface where reversed flow first begins. 
This behavior of a pitot tube may explain why the turbu-
lent velocity profiles, which are close to the separated 
state all have the characteristic hup at' email values of 
y/c. 'The velocity profiles for large values of H are
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therefore in error in the region close to the surface. The 
error in profile shape affects 0 as well as H. Reading 
velocities too high for all points where 11 < 0.5 makes 
the integral for 0, which is 	 u (i - ) d  
than it actually is. It is to be expected., therefore, that 
a1ues of B 'determined, by pit'ot-tube readings should be, 
higher than the true values under conditions of unsteady 
flow. On the other hand, as separation is approached, the 
relatively greater velocity fluctuaticns near the surface 
may cause the skin friction to be higher than when condi-
tions are far from separation; and the effect of the lower 
average velocities near the surface, such' as occur for 
higher values of H, may thus be compensated and possibly 
overbalanced. An attempt was made to . correlate the local 
skin-friction coefficient with H, but no consistent re-
sults were obtained. Although there still-is considerable 
doubt concerning the true value of the skin-friction coef-
ficient for conditions approaëhing separation, it is in-
teresting to note that the Squire and Young skin-friction 
relation was used through a range of H 8
 from 500 to 
48,000 and apparently gave good results for most of the 
region covered by the turbulent boundary layer. 
In making a calculation, the initial condition of 
the boundary layer must be known. Cc•nputations which have 
been made do not indicate that the calculation for the H-
curve is especially sensitive to the initial value of 0. 
When the calculation is to be made for a case in which the 
boundary layer is in a strong adverse pressure gradient - 
that is, when	
- -- is of the same order or greater 
q dx T0 
than 2.035 (H.
 - 1.286) - the initial value of H must be 
accurately determined. This fact'is obvious because the 
value of H determines how close the flow is to se para-
'tion. If the calculation is begun in a region where 
0 dq 2q 
-	 is very small or -positive, the boundary layer is q dx T0 
not very sensitive to the initial value of H. For example, 
dq if	 = 0, H will eventually have the value of 1.286 re-
gardless of its initial value.
	 '
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The boundary-layer thickness is not particularly sen-
sitive to the initial value of H. This effect is easily 
verified from the form of the momentum equation. The ef-
fect of changes in the initial value of 6 on the bound-
ary-layer thickness further downstream depends on the rel-
ative magnitude of
	 -	 and.-. If the pressure.gradi-
q o.x	 2q 
ent is large in comoarison with the 'skin friction, a 
change in the initial value of 8 will produce a propor-
tional change in the subsequent values of 6 whereas, if 
the pressure gradient is small in comparison with the skin 
friction, a change in the initial value o,f 6 will pro-
duce a constant increment equal to the initial change. 
The initial value of 6 ordinarily may be taken the 
same as the value for the laminar boundary layer at the 
transition point. Not enough is known about the mechan-
ism of transition to be able t.o state in general what he 
initial values of H should. be
. If transition occurs 
in a zero or "favorable" pressure gradient. or if the 
oundary layer is sufficiently thin at the transition 
point, in accordance with the foregoing discussion, the 
position of the turbulent separation point will not be 
greatly affected by the choice of the initial value of H 
PRESSURE RECOVERY WITHOUT CHANGE IN 
BOUNDARY-LAYER SHAPE 
The equation for 6 dH
 indicates that, for each value 
of li, such a value may be assigned to Odq	 dli w tha	 8 dx 
=0. Pressure may be recovered, therefore, without a 
change in boundary-layer shape if the correct pressure dis-
tribution is used. The necessary pressure distribution 
can be obtained by using the equations for dH and 
Thase equations can be integrated directly if H is as-
sumed to have a constant value. When
	 = 0, 
= - 2,035 (H - 1.286)
	
C	 (i)q dx 
where 0 1
 Is a constant. The momentum equatioi then re-
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duces to the form
do
7- 
cix = o
 2cj 
where
C =• 1 + 2.035 (H + 2) (H- 1.286) 
Eliminatioh of -
	
between equations (i) and (2) gives 
the relation
1 dO - 1 6 dq 
C dx	 01 q dx 
Upon integration,
Cl
qo
(3) 
\OoJ 
where eo is the initial value of 6 and q 0 the initial 
value of q. The relations between U and x an&, con-
sequently, between q and x are obtained from integra-
tion of equation (2). 
For 
T	
the Squire and Young skin-friction relation 
2q 
will be used
T 0 .1. 
-	
[.557	 lo(4.075 R0) 
\ 
=
	
Roo.
 (---- 
where	 P is the	 initial value of	 B 0	 or V 
= R()() 
To q	 f 2.557 [iog	 075Rü +(.+i)	 U;]
(2) 
C
2 
[2G557 [loge 4.075 R6+ ('* + i) lOge __i:i 
6
oJ •) 
The variables are separable. Let 
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d6 
dx
F	 2.557(-* + i) 
-'	 x 
and., when= 1, s— =0 
TO-
B = 2.557 loge 4.075
0 
The final equation then becomes 
o	
= (- - 
1)(E2_ 2E  + 2F2) +2(f log	 ) (	
p2)
60 	 0	 60 
+p2( _ )log _)2	 ()
6 0 	 00 
wher e
C = 1 + 2.035 C + 2) (H - 1.286) 
By the use of equations (3) and (4), curves of
qo 
6  
and.	 against x —, which indicate the manner in which 
0	 0 
pressure can be recovered without a change in boundary 
layer shape, may be plotted. Figure 25 is a plot of 
against H, which shows the amount of pressure that can 
be recovered for a given change in 6 as a function of 
the shape profile to be maintained. The plot indicates 
that pressure can be recovered at the most rapid rate for 
a value of H fairly close to the value for separation; 
that is, about 2,3. Because the flow with such a high 
value of H is apt to be unsteady, a good compromise be-
tween steady flow and minimum increase in 6 with de-
crease in q would seem to be a value of H of 1.7 or 1.8.
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CONCLUSIONS 
An analysis of a considerable amount of data for tur-
bulent boundary layers collected from the available lit-
erature and from tests in the NACA two-dimensional low-
turbulence tunnel Indicates the following conclusions: 
1. The shape of aliturbulent boundary-1aycr pro-
files can be expressed as a function of a single param-
eter.
2. The variables that control the development of 
the turbulent boundary layer apparently are (1) the ratio 
of the nondimensional pressure gradient, expressed in 
terms of the local dynamic pressure outside the boundary 
layer and boundary-layer thickness, to the local skin-
friction coefficient and (2) the shape of the boundary 
layer.
3. An empirical equation has been developed in terms 
of these variables that, when used with the momentum equa-
tion and the skin-friction relation, makes it possible to 
trace the dovlopment of the turbulent boundary layer to 
the separation point. 
4. No systematic variation of the skin-friction co- 
efficient with the shape parameter was indicated by the 
data.
5	 Separation occurs for values of the shape param-
eter greater than 1.8 and less than 2.6. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratorr, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va.
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